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Studio50 Screens

50 mm thickness

Desktop Mounted
500 mm above worktop (approx 
1220 mm AFL) (can be modified)

Full Height
1200/1500/1800 mm standard height 
options

Breathe or Splice fabric all over

Screen to desktop brackets included

Powdercoat frame finished in white or 
black

Option for ducting with power data
punch-outs to suit Elsafe/CMS cables/
Sockets/GPO’s/Data bezels

Option for glazing upgrade

Made to order

Studio50
Product Specifications

Studio50 Black Frame Studio50 White Frame Pinnable Core

Studio50 Cable Management Panel Studio50 data punch-out locations
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Breathe

Splice

Ruby 
Red

Tomato 
Red

Bright 
Orange

Burnt 
Orange

Black Slate 
Grey

Alloy 
Grey

Navy Steel 
Blue

Royal 
Blue

Sky 
Blue

Baby 
Blue

Fern 
Green

Lime 
Green

Plum

Camel

Grey Charcoal Black Blue Yellow Green Orange Red 

Fossil Salmon SandcastleLagoon

C.O.M

Motion Felt
(Price on application)

Price on Application

Stone
Grey 

Charcoal
Grey 

Deep
Blue 

Ice
Blue

Bumblebee
Yellow

Emerald
Green

Avocado
Green

Chilli
Red

Ash
Grey 

Sunset
Orange

Shown: 900 mm 
high Studio Screen 
Deskmounted1200 mm
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Product Description Screen (H) Code

Studio Screen Return Panel 
600-900 mm Wide 
with end seals, pinnable core and standard mounting 
brackets (fixes to spine screen). Upholstered in Breathe or 
Splice Fabric

495 mm OG_STU50DM805_#_##

Studio Screen Deskmounted Panel 
900 mm Wide 
with end seals, pinnable core and standard deskmount 
brackets. Upholstered in Breathe or Splice Fabric

600 mm OG_STU50DM906_#_##

900 mm OG_STU50DM909_#_##

1200 mm OG_STU50DM912_#_##

Studio Screen Deskmounted Panel
1200 mm Wide 
with end seals, pinnable core and standard deskmount 
brackets. Upholstered in Breathe or Splice Fabric

600 mm OG_STU50DM1206_#_##

900 mm OG_STU50DM1209_#_##

1200 mm OG_STU50DM1212_#_##

Studio Screen Deskmounted Panel
1500 mm Wide 
with end seals, pinnable core and standard deskmount 
brackets. Upholstered in Breathe or Splice Fabric

600 mm OG_STU50DM1506_#_##

900 mm OG_STU50DM1509_#_##

1200 mm OG_STU50DM1512_#_##

Studio Screen Deskmounted Panel
1600 mm Wide 
with end seals, pinnable core and standard deskmount 
brackets. Upholstered in Breathe or Splice Fabric

600 mm OG_STU50DM1606_#_##

900 mm OG_STU50DM1609_#_##

1200 mm OG_STU50DM1612_#_##

Studio Screen Deskmounted Panel
1800 mm Wide 
with end seals, pinnable core and standard deskmount 
brackets. Upholstered in Breathe or Splice Fabric

600 mm OG_STU50DM1806_#_##

900 mm OG_STU50DM1809_#_##

1200 mm OG_STU50DM1812_#_##

Studio50 Frames - Powdercoat

W # = W (White) - Select frame colour when ordering. # = B (Black) - Select frame colour when ordering.

Studio50
Deskmount Screens

Studio50 Screens   Please specify your chosen fabric colour when ordering.

## = Breathe

## = Splice
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4 Product Range Studio50

SPECS BENEFITS

Sturdy work-
surface brackets

The Studio50 desk bracket locks securely to 

the frame using a captive plate system.

Worksurfaces can be placed at a 

height that best suits the user in a 

tidy manner.

Multiple colour 
options

By adding a transom to your Studio50 

screen you are able to have more than 

 
one colour on your screen. 

Studio50 makes it easy to add colour 

to your office space and blend well 

with the overall interior design.

Powdercoated 
Frames

Standard frame colours are Black or White 

powdercoat – more colours available upon 

request. *MOQ may apply

Suits any office.

Tidy, easy-access 
cable tray

The hinged Studio50 cable tray opens 

quickly and easily. Gently lever the door 

open - once your cables are in position 

simply click the door back into place.

Easy access to power and data 

means less installation time which 

saves you money!

Adjustable foot
Studio50 stands on an adjustable 

 
levelling glide with 35mm travel.

Allows plenty of room to level 

screens on an uneven floor.

Relocatable 
hanging shelf 
options

Studio50’s aluminium shelf-track allows 
for multiple attachments to be applied to 
the screen. For example; add two Studio50 
shelf-tracks to create the platform for 
mounting a standard monitor arm - at any 
height, anywhere along the screen.

Easily add items that make a 

workspace more functional for a 

user: Pen holders,  monitor arms.

Stability feet
The unobtrusive Studio50 foot is simple to 

install and keeps the partitions  rock solid.

Easily create definition in an open 

plan environment with a Studio50 

free-standing partition. 

Integrated 

 shelf brackets

Secure the shelf at any height with the 

custom made shelf bracket. Once installed 

the shelf can be easily moved to a new 

position.

Organising your work space has just 

got easier and more flexible. Place 

your shelf anywhere at any width with 

the Studio50 aluminium shelf-track.

SPECS BENEFITS

Light weight, 
industrial strength 
panels 

Studio50 is an innovative combination of 

a 50mm aluminium frame and extruded 

polymer-resin foam core. Example: A 

finished 1800 x 1200mm panel is less than 

9kgs!   

Studio50 is not only extremely rigid 

but is also conveniently light-weight! 

A dream to install and reconfigure. 

1 person lift!

Precision 
engineered 

 

auto-lock system

Studio50 shaves valuable minutes off 

each screen installation. Example: 

Install 10 floor standing partitions 

within approx 12 minutes - with 

minimal need for tools!

Pinnable surfaces
Studio50’s extruded polymer-resin foam 

core is an ideal pinnable surface.

Keeps work areas organised as well 

as personalised.

100% Recyclable
frame and core

Both the Studio50 Aluminium frame 

 
and extruded polymer-resin foam core 

 
are 100% reusable and recyclable. 

Not only is Studio50 built to last, it 

can be reused or recycled - reducing 

the environmental impact in the 

future.

✓ Glazing options

The versatile Studio50 frame offers 

 
plenty of options to use glass in your 

 
office partition. From partial to full glazing 

 
- the choice is yours!

A customised screen system makes 

your office tidier and more efficient.

Quality 
components

Every component has been meticulously 

designed in New Zealand specifically for 

Studio50 office partitions.

Highly effective and easy to use - 

these cast aluminium Studio50 parts 

are built to last! 

Easily connect 
multiple frame 
heights

Because the Studio50 frame links and locks 

along the entire edge of the screen, you 

can connect any height together - without 

the need for any unsightly connectors!

Work areas can be specifically 

designed to suit the function of the 

room - makes an office run more 

efficiently.

Your choice 

 of fabric
The pinnable faces of a Studio50 screen 

can be finished in the fabric of your choice.

Studio50 makes it easy to add colour 

to your office space and co-ordinate 

with the overall interior design.

Mobile Notice- 

 Board Feet
The pinnable faces of a Studio50 screen 

can be finished in the fabric of your choice.

Studio50 makes it easy to add colour 

to your office space and co-ordinate 

with the overall interior design.

✓

The Studio50 frame is designed for the 

Australian office, featuring an ingenious 

system to enables partitions to slide 

together and automatically lock into 

position.

Whiteboard 

 

Incorporate whiteboard elements into the 

Studio50 panel for a writable surface .

Studio50 makes it easy to add colour 

to your office space and co-ordinate 

with the overall interior design.

✓

Option 

Studio50
Features & Benefits
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SPECS BENEFITS
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Sydney  02 8188 2732

Melbourne  03 9111 0315

Brisbane  07 3733 1923

Adelaide  08 7111 0810

Perth  08 9468 2707

info@olgoffice.com

myolg.online  |  olgoffice.com  |  officedesigner.net  |  motionoffice.com 


